Attitudes of legal guardians in the ICU - a qualitative report.
Decision-making in intensive care units (ICUs) is often made by surrogates, since patients are unconscious or incompetent. In Israel, Legal Guardians (LGs), appointed by the court, are required to make these decisions. To qualitatively assess the attitudes of LGs required to make decisions on behalf of their relatives. Demographic and semi-structured questionnaires were used to assess the attitudes of LGs regarding difficulties, positive aspects and areas for improvement with regard to surrogate decision-making. The study sampled sixty-four LGs in two large Israeli hospitals. After reading and analysing the responses provided by the LGs, the authors categorised the pertinent topics raised using a thematic analysis. Themes were: bureaucratic and legal issues, unclear or unknown patient preferences and fear of outcomes. Family and medical staff support was stated as the most beneficial. Suggestions for improvement included alleviation of bureaucracy and improved communication with the medical staff. The importance of communication and bureaucratic difficulties, making the best decision for the patient and uncertainty regarding decision outcomes were found to be important issue for the LGs. The healthcare team should try and alleviate some of these burdens, mostly by improving communication with relatives, stressing and educating the importance of advance directives. Reporting the problems found in the decision making process of LGs to the legislators in order to revise and simplify the current legal requirements is advised.